
Begin' with God.
BEGIN the day with God !

He is thy sun 'and day;
His is the radiance of thy tlawn,

To him address thy lay.

Sing a new song at morn
Join the glad woods and hills;

Join the fresh winds and seas and plains;
Join the bright flowers and.rills.

. .

Sing thy &Along to God I
Yot, to thy d'eljour-inan;

•

Not to the oreatttres of his handy.
But to the glorious One.

Awake, cold lips,:and sing 1
.Arise, dull knees, and pray;

Lift np,• 0 man, thy heart and eyet.s;
Brush slotlifnlness away.

Looleup, beyowLthese clouds
,Thither thy pathwity lies;

*lint up,̀ away,. and linger not,
Th.* goal is yoider , skies.

Oast eve4'weight aside!
Do battle with each sin;

Right, with; the faithless world withont j
ghtg faithlesti heart within.

Take Thy fast meal with, God I
He is thy heavenly food;

Feed, with and on.him pc he with thee'
,Willl,feast in,brotherhooci.

Take;thy first' walk with God
Let him e forth with/thee';

ttretktik Oresea or Mountain-path;
Seek stillhis eoritpitnY.

Thy first transaction be
With.God laruself above,

IP) shall thy business prosper well, • '
And all the day he love. [Boaar

Till'BlllLll4 AND •VICTORY;

Mira " st,ps up the Ladder " just issued by
the American Tract Society, New York andPhila.]

TIM winter was over, and the bright
spring .weather had dried the streets • and
crossings, so that Tim's sweeping was for the
time at an end. At such intervals he had
more leisure than he knew what to do with.
His parents had.brought,him up without the
least iden'ef industry, gut they expected him
to pick up a living under all circumstances:-
As We said before,: Tim had been used to
beg, and occasionally to steal, and the rest
of the time he had- loitered away in idle
games with,' his eorepanioni. But this va-
grant "life had become intolerable to him.
He longed for; regular employment,' and
would thankfully have learned a trade, how-
ever humble;;:'but ass. Ned told him, he.must
have decent clothes, foi.who would take a
ragged.streetosweeper 7. - •

Tint'often felt 'diScouraged at his forlorn
condition ; but at such seasons he would take
his sorrows to his heavenlyFather, and pray
for help and guidance in the up-hill path he
was treading.

One day his mother sent him to agrocer's
shop at a little distance. Tha shop happen-
ed to be full, for it was market-day and the
she-puma was in an unusual; bustle. -Tim
waiteesome trine. Were -

''could be served,
and when itTlist. he'. got What. he:wia sent
for, and was leaving the shop, he heard the-
raaster, spy' ,to, one of the customers,, ‘,‘ It,is
thineet in:ducky thing in the -world. my,
apPientiee ha's gene home ill, and I've no
one at hand just.nowto send with the goods."

Tim stood a moment on the door-stepas if
struck, with sudden idea.. He first ranhome, and then returned almost directly,
He waited till the customers had cleared off
a little, and then went up to the master of
tht shop. "Can, I take, the goodsout foryou, sirY" '

Mr. Mason, for that was the, shopkeeper'sname, looked at him with surprise, and no
greatisatisfattion.

" You! You are so—you are not decent
erfonglr,-'my. lad; said he at length; where
do you come from 7"

Tim told him him, ,
Ah, 'a bad neighborhood--a very bad

neighborhbod indeed,"' Said Mr. 'Mason; sha-
king,his, head; "and ,at your age to be in
rags and out of work : no, I -dare not trust
you on any aceonnt,n, and arwiti a very in-
flexittla)faed-Wbegan tC', weigh,somesngar.

Tim still loitered, •

,would , not take a painyworth of your
goods," said he presently ; and as to my
rags, there is no one would:get-rid of them
more gladly= than'. I-; It would be the best
thing you ever did in your life, sir, to give
me a job." .

• •
"Yes, and I should have yourunaway

with everything—a likely matter: no,' no; I
am a trifle too old ' for that. So move' off,
will you?"

Tim's heart swelled, almost to hireling.
Helfent 'outside the shop, and still waited,
in'hopes the man would relent. His cake,'
was very hard that day. He had eaten
nething bit no. prospect of
earning, anythingtl,: had the keenest de-,
sireXtel44.4ttagt,t3"), would'
hilar r•thekeenest desire, to be respectable,,
and yet was oompelledito be in rags. ;For.
the Tx:intent- policy seemed to be the
beit,, and, he,ltegtin tof4r he must get on byevery means, ,la044ti,nlawfht,ff 7014get on atralh. • • . •

As he was' thinking this in his heart; he
moved slowly away, and took the direction
to his ,own home. • He- had to pass down a
narrow and badly paved street, one of the
ifOtstin the city. -The honieS eit6r siae,
*ere large and lofty, and had ,o;libe:bdeivoc,
q4ed.by wealthy merchants ; 'butr they had
long since deserted, them, 'and the, houses
were now tenanted by pawnbrokers, and sec-
endtkiltittelothis Were hanging 4n;eY.SPITIIi-,
rection. Tim stoppedhefore the last, shopin
the street. ',lt was a corner shop; and a bay's
jacket ` was swinging about outside. Tim
stood looking at, ,it as if fascinated. To
snatch.it, d,Own,, anddodge round the cornerand up the,next;alley_, would be easy and
quite practicable. He had not the least
doubt but Ned had BD come byo his finery.
Once 'possessed of -the - jacket, Tim mightmake a better figure and get etriployment
Without it, he must give up all hopes of be-
ing Boticed by. any., one ,respectable. Timpilfered on small scale before, ThisWould be mere, daring theft *all he had
yet atteMpted, brit it might be done with a
little dexterity. These thoughts pissed
quick es lightning. through Tim's brain. He
dtood-looking at1,14 jacketas if his eyes were
riveted upon it. He ,even took'hold of it, to
feel itstexture. It came off its peg, and was
actually in his hand. Tim's heart gave a
convulsive leap. "Bun—fly—escape 7."
whispered the voice that, was tempting him.

Bat Tim did not stir. Another voicedrowned' he other, and.ieSnktd,toSay to himz
" Thou shalt not steal." Tim putthe jacket

hastily back, and fled, not, with it, but from
it. His lips trembled. He felt half . suffo-
cated. He seemed as if snatched from the
very verge ofa precipice. Hefled on, in leis
baste .and agitation, till the last house in the
city was past, and he had-reached the green
fields, where all was peace and serenity.
Here he threw himself on the ground, and
buist into tears.

The principles of good and evil had been
at war, and evil had all but triumphed. Tim
los.thedhiniself for half consenting to: the
deed. His wretched conditionwas forgotten
in his dread of God's anger. He knelt dov►hi
and prayed for forgiveness. He, resolved,
rather to starve than to become a -thief.

As he •walked back to, the, city he felt more
composed and cheerful.' He made up. his
mind to seek employment incessantly till he
should find it.. And, as if,undonsciously, he
retraced his steps to the &goer's shop. Mr.
Mason was standing•at the doorOooking up
and down the street. Tim had no. idea that
he. was looking for him, and• would rather
have kept out of eignt, remembering the
harsh treatment he hadreceived an;hour ago.
But the shopkeeper beckened for 'him to
come on, and as soon as he 'was near enough,
called out, " Here, my lad, you make a great
show of wanting a job, and' then :take .yoiir-
self off just when you could haie one."

Tim ,quickened his pace, andsoon reached
the shop.

"Here's a gentleman wants his goods,to
go to, the carrier's, and can't find any one to
take •them. .So .I suppose I must trust you.
If 'oil'doyley me a trick, reniember, I shall
set the police after you."

Tim Made the utmost haste he could 64er
his errand,.and was back sooner than his
emplooyer expected. By this time the ,busia'
`fieSs or the day was so pressing, that Mr.
Mason inks glad enoughito send Timlere
and there without further parley.
- Tim's happiness was-great indeed. It,is

triie•he lad to Undergothe slispidious+glances
of the shopkeeper, who, ,made him feel that
he was only employed en sufferance. But
Still he was:-einproyed; and Tim with all the
sanguineness of, youth, hoped that one thing
would lead to another,`and* that •he was on
the;high road to bettering his:condition.

PERILS 'OF PRECOCITY..
,

Baillet mentions one- hundred,and sixty-
three childien endowed with extraordinary.
'talents- -among whom' teW,E,iiiVed it an ad_:
,vandecl age. The two sena of Quintilian so
vaunted by-their father, did not reach their
tenth year. Hermogenes; Who at the age, of
:fifteen; taught rhetoric' to Marcus Aurelius,
.who triumphed over the most celebrated,rhe-
toricians of Greece, did not die, but-,at.twen-
ty-four lost• his faculties, and forgot all he
had preVieusly acqUired. Pica. di Mirandola
died at ,thiityr two ; Johannes •S,ecundus at
twenty-five,'havingat. the age.of fifteen com-
posed aditirable'Greck'andLatin verses,
,become profoUndly Versed in jurispruden6
and letters. Pmcal, whoseleßins developed
itself at, ten years aid-AO, attain the,
third of a century, 1n1791, a child was born
at Lubeck, named Henri Reinneken, whose
precocity was miraculous. At, ten months of
age, he spoke distinCtly, at twelve learnt the
Pentateuch by Tote,. and at Tourteen'months-
was perfectly acquainted with the Old and
New Testament. 4.t two, ,years he was as,
familiar,with, Ancient History as ,thetmost
erudite= authors of antiquity. Bauson and
Danville only could'eenipete withhim in gee
graphical knowledge: . ancient and
modern languages he, was`a =proficient. This
Wonderful child was Unfortunately carried' off
in hisiourth year„ ••••

~..:..jigi., Jellttiii_tt-4.0",,,...:,-,.;_,-„,

PRINCE ALFRED' AND `TDE. CROWN' DE41REECE.

THE London, Weekly Review speaks 88 fel-
,lows of the probable 'offer of • the Crown of

Greece.to PrinceAlfred, second,son ofQiiien
Victoria

• BUt is hii ;acceptance of the glitterinl. .
•prizeofa crownto beseriously contemplated

We donot.believe there is one sober-minded;
good-hearted, fatherly Briton in these, realms
who would answer -in the affirmative), • 'And,
in behalf of Prince Alfred also, he.puts4he
simple question, in reference -to the Greek
crown, What would he do with 'WV . He
is a fine boy;—brave, manly, of fair average
abilities,—but, he , is totally inexperienced,
and hethas givenno proof, of commanding
poiiers. IS it that young brow, never yet
clouded with an anxious thought, which we '
are to burden with.the weight of sovereignty,
and. furrow with the cares 'of government ?

The Greeks are in good humor ; they would
give Princer.Alfred a hearty.iwelcome ; they
would honestly, endeavor to twin `.for him the
lusineis of reigning into-a pleasure. • But
they may take our word for it, :that they are .
far tooclever 4,people to be easily govetned. •
All the constitutions that were ever devisedby Whigs, with ,itie ,stfictesi observance of
the same would not suffice to keep up theirenthusiasm for a emiimon-place king,, of the
Model or log speciei. ' They want a Ulysses),
many-counselled, who will know how to give
way *hen that is the best means of gaining
the-end knowwhen to stand,
on.hia, ria4iVitee, 11,e44.A
nary to draw the sword, and who will always
befible to degl a smashing blow at assuming
arid insolent beggar's. They want a chief,--
this is: ofite;sttre,:thougirthey prudently;say
nothing about it,--z-who will glow with enthu,
siasm for theliellenic race, and who will be
able 'and *Ming, to headthat rising in Alba-
nia, ThessalYi, Macedonia, and the other
European ;provinces. of .Turkey, by which
every Greek patriot `expects;-that the yoke
of the Meslem is to be thrown' off. Prince
Alfred may' combine the genius for war and
aidministration of a Napoleon with the devo-
tion. 'to freedom Of a Washington'`; 'but it
Would be silly to proceed on such an hypo-
thesis ; and unless he is one man among ten
thousand, his -elevation to the throne of
Greece-ivould be to insure his *retchedness.
If he ' persenally aspires ,to the place, the
state of thecase may be different. No better
proof of this could be given that he is fit 'for
it. Otherilise we must shake our partial
head to the proposal.

" It is a difficult question where-a-King is
to befound; fors Gief,cev and ..yre tiOolins its
`fulldiscussion..; Bur we own, that the two
likeliest men we Can think of for the
tibia axe the reigning Duke of SaxeCobiirg,
brother of Prince Albert, and Prince.Nap-
oleon. The sincere liberalism of the Duke of
Saxe Coburg is beyond question, and he is a "
man of nomean talents. What'he has seemed
to•wantlitherto has been an adequate sphere.
Itmould be an advantage in him that he
would both sympathise with as a liberal,,alid
moderate as a man ot peace; the rtationif
aspirations of Greece. Against Prince Na-

pole,on the ready objection will be that he
would be the crowned client of the French
Emperor. It is a serious but not a fatal
objection. Possibly the Prince might sink
into a vassal of France, but far more proba-
bly he would assert. Greek independence. It
is not generallyknown bythe English public,
but we believe it to be, the fact, that the split
between the Emperor and the Prime is real.
The circumstance mentioned by our French
correspondent last week, that: the Empress
Eugenie isrudely reflected on, in the Prince's:
list pamphlet, is, we hold, conclusive on this
point. There is no reason to 4oubt that the
Prince is sincerelyattached, to constitutional
institutions, and a belief, in his great 'ability
is entertained by thinking men throughout

I Europe. 'The likelihood is that, as Bing of
Greece,he would ally himself, with United
'ltaly, end his influence ,the Work of pirr-
ing Rome and Venetia for the Italians, and
initiate a policy in. accordance with ,whick
both.Italy and Greece wouldregard constitu-
tionalEngland as their natural ally. 'Unless
the. Greeks can get a man of experienqe and
ability to reign over them, their best, plan
will be to try a republic.".

,

MR. GLADSTONE MID PROFESSOR NEW-
MAN ON THE AMERICAN QUESTION.5- .

THE following letter from Mr. Gladstone,
Chancellor of -the Exchequer, to ,Profeseor
Newman, is published in the London Star

•

"41 CARLTON HOUSE TERRACE, 1 .December 1, 1862. -
"Mq dearSir: I am sure you will receive,

indulgently'a comment Ilave to make'on a
statement in your recent letter,on American
affairs, published in the Star, touching a
matter not, of,opinion but of fact.

"I have never to myknowledge: expressed
any sympathy with the Southern, cause, in
any speech at Newcastle or elsewhere,,nor
have I passed any euiogium on President
Davis. In dealings, whether with South or
North I have thought it out of my province
to touch in any way the complicated question
of praise or bliime.' , • ,'

",Perhaps I should end here ; but I cannot
avoid adding, that I,- think myself a much
better friend to the Northern Americans, if
it is notyresumptuous to use the phrase, than
those, who have encouraged and. are encour-
aging them to persevere in their. hopeless
and destruetivefenterpriee. Among these I,
of course,`assign to you the prominent place,,
'merited alike by your distinguished powers
and,your undoubted sincerity:

_

- "Believe me, my dear sir,
faithfully yours,

- . . "NV: E. GLADSTONE.
"

,To Professor NawkAN."

A SHARP REPLY TO MR., GLADSTONE.
Professor Newman replies to Mr. G.lad-

stone, lamenting that' the poliey of the Eng-
lish`G-overnment appears to be the, encourage:.
merit of rebellion, and to foster a party, of
of insurgents without moral claims, and

„gumg that England has been actuated by an
intense desire to see the d,estruction of the
Union, and that every,,etherpreteit, is hy-
poorisy. The following extracts from this•
letter areinteresting

. "It is a terrible fact, thatthat conduct, of
English statesmen for which you have been
represented as claiming high moral credit is
at this moment goading. both North and
Soutff intO hatred' against us. I see no
chance of allaying the Malignant elements
which the upper class of'England hive stirred:
up, without much plain speaking, with little
care whom we offend. The seeds .of an Un-
natural and dreadful war have been sown.
The plague is not yet stayed. ~Pirate ships
are yet about to issue from Liverpool. The
Government which was so active about Hale's'rockets,'and would not allow arms to be sent
tO noble Hungary, shows noisigns of activity,
when succor in the most odious form; and
most damagingto the fair fame of England,
is to be sent to that slave power in eompariL
son with which the late tyranny of Napleswas respectable and endurable. You firstearned honor with me by your denunciations
of that tyranny when ,no other public, man
spoke. Much should I'have. rejoiced to see
in you a strong heart of righteonSness, able
to stem the tide' of ,contemptible '-nationaljealonay.

read-your.Newcastle speech with great
pain—l Will -not,say with-surprise forin a
previous' SieeCh the papers had represented
you as. reiterating, after six -months, Earl
Rusiel's monstrously`untrue epigram that
'the `North- is fighting• for dominion, "the
South for' independence.' This I supposed

as an eirconragement to the
SoutVand a.-gratuitous display-of'syrapithy
with; it. Your Newcastle speech was, I be-
lieve,,universally underitood as intended,to
feel the way towards the recognition of the
South by--Euglan\l.

*• "No one -wilr believe that it is
thkpolicy ofan English Ininistry to encour-
age insurrection, as such. ' They must havesome urgent reason for it. The party now
fostered by there, ,(nottrthankfully'aa, at
all to the ,extentovfhich the elite ,of London
would desired, but still, as no insurrec-
tionists in the very best cause were ever be-
fore- fostered,) this party of insurgents has
no moral -;claiins; even if there were' no
North.,

. _ •#l4,e; iporld,,thereore, ably oetzeves
, ;land :has been actuated,*cfn intense

desirk.:o,w the destruction ofthe•Union,.and
that, every otier, pretext is hypocrisy. We
have toclear ourselves of the dreadfullyplau,
sib(e ii putatiOn of having desired an oppor-
tunity of war at the time of the .outrage= on
the Trent' In the letter with which you
now honor me you'say -that you count your-
self a lietresariend to the North than am,
in that you do .not encourage it to a hope-
less and destructive enterprise.' To pro-nounce- it hopeless and destructive is to -en-.
courage and almost to justifythe rebels. ,On
no ,previous occasion haveEnglish statesmen
taken on themselves to prejudge the ability
of a friendly governnien; to put down insur-
rection. lam in high hope that the right-
eous cause will be blessed by a righteous
God, since its upholders are it length in
earnest.

"I bare the lionor to be,
• sincerely, yours
"FRANCIS W. NEWMAN'.

"December 4, 1862."

HOPE writes the "pobtry'.of the boy, bit
Memory, that of:the man. Man looks for-
ward with smiles, but backward with sighs.
Such is the wise providence of God: The
cup of life is sweetest at the brim; the flavor
i s impaired as we drinkdeeper ; and the drugsare made bitter, that we may not struggle
when, it is taken ficni our lips. -

CHRISTIAN that lives here among hisenimink should- never stir out withoat his
guard.. ,
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gyred digestion from un-
healthy food, impfalre air, filth and filthy habits,
the depressing.vices, and; above all, by the vene-
real infection. 'Whatever be its origin, it is hered-
itary in the constitution, descending " from parents
to children unto the third and, fourth,generation ;

indeed, it seems to be the rod of Him mho says, "I
will visit the iniquities of the fathers upon their
children." The diseases it originates takevarious
names, according to the organs it attacks. la the '

lungs, Scrofula *produces -tubercles', and finally
Consumption; in,the glands, swellings whigli,snp-
purate andbecomOilcerous sores ; in the stomach.
'ands bowels, derangements which produce indi-
gestion, dyspepsia, and liver complaints;; on the,
skin, eruptive and cutaneous affections, These,

,all having the same origin, require the same rem-
edy,viz.' 'unification and invigoration of the •
blood. fluffy the blood, and these dangerous dis-, -

tempers leave you. With feeble, foul, or'corrupted'
blood,' yOu Cannot have health.; With' that "life of
the flesh" healthy, you cannot have serofilous

Ayer's. Sarsapacilla,
is compounded from the most effectual antidotes
that medical science has discovered fox. this afflict-
ing distemper, and for the cureofdie,disorders it
entails. That it isfar superior-; to any other •

,

remedy yet devised, ,is. known by all who ,have
given it a trial. That it does combinevirtnes`truly
extraordinary, in -their effect upon this class of `
complaints, is indisputably proven by the great
multitude ofpublicly known and remarkable Mires
it has made of - the following diseitSes
Evil, or Glandular Swellings Tumors,ltrup-
tons, Pimples, Blotches and Sores, Erysipelas,

.Resew St. Anthony's Fire, Salt Rheum, ScsldHead, Coughs from tuberetdous deposits'
the' lungs, White Swellings, Debility, Dropsy,
Neunilgia, Dyspepsia or indeed,thevrhole series
of complaints thatariitufrom impurity ofthe blood.

rePorts of individualcases may be found ,
in AYER'S AMERICAN ALMANAC, WhiCh is fUrTliStlod

_to the druggists 'for gratuitous distribution,whereinMay he learnedihe directions for its use, andsome
of the remarkable cures which' it hasmade when
all Otherremedies had failed toafford relief: Those
cases are purPosely taken from all sections of the .
country, in order that everyreader. may have se- • ,
cess to some onewho can speak to him ofits bene,
flis from personal experience. Scrofula depresses
the vital;energies, and thus leaves its victims far
more' subject-to sliSease and its fatal results than
arehealthy eonstitutions. Henceittends toshorten,,
and does,greatly shorten, the average duration or
human life.' ;the vast' importance ofthese con-
siderations has led us to' spend years inperfecting .

a remedy which is adequate to its, cure, • Thiawe
ROW offer to the.public. under the name of Avaa',stAisAratinzA-; althbugh it iscortfpoSed ingre-sorne of which exceed the best of Sarn.-
pap:lla in alterative power. By its,aid you may
protect yOurself from the suffering' and danger of
these disorders. Purge 'out the foul corfinitions
that rot and fester in the blood, purge out the

, causes of disease, and vigorous health will follow.
Brits peculiar virtues this remedy stimulates the
vital functions', and thus expels the distempers
which lurk within the system or burst'out on any
part of it. .

We know the public have been dedeived by
many compounds of Sarsaparilla,, that promised
much and did nothing; but they wi,ll neither be

' deceivednor disappointedin its virtues have
been proven by abundant trial, and there remains
no question of its surpassing excellence'for the
cure•of the afflicting diseases it is - intended to

Although under the Same mime, it is 'a
very differentmediciae from any other which has
been before the people, and is far more effectual
than any other ivilich has ever been available to

.4%.-T-mmrs
C.fIERRY- P,ECTOTtAL

Calfibil;
lieipfehiCorianniption,:and

fbr 'refibf of bonsumptiva
• -"pdtbnitiria advanced sta.

= ges of thediseSse:
11014- ha.SyWit so; long,uSed and so universally

known, that we need do no-more than*sure the
public that its quality is kept up to thebest it ever
has bed.n;anti thatitiliar.be relied , onto do all
has ever done. • , ,

Prepared by • ' DR. J. C. Arun & C0.,;
Practical,and Analytical Chenastats

Loarell,.Masa. •

,§ald by all druggists every *Jere, andf)l3.

ST. L,OULS
Stmday-School, Theological andMatt

Depository..
American Sunday-School Union and Ameri-

. - can Tract Society, eacli.maintained for many
years depositoriesof their respective publicataons in
this city ; these are DOW. united under the care atthe
subscriber, and hehas added-thereto a select assort-
ment of the publications of the various evangelical
denominations, withthose ofprivatepnblishers„which
are sold at publishers' prices.
-beatilogges and specimens of Sunday-Schoolpapers

sent on application. .
Schooll3oOks and Stationery. Address

J. W. .111cINTYRE,.
No. 9 South Fifth Street, St. Louis Mo.

apl.o
. . ,

E. H. ELDRIPGE; Ara., •

Viti44lo4ible Clothier,
gorrnerly- of,Eighth and Chestnut strentia
AS taken thettore,_'-' .

I
„

No• 628 ktal'KET 61 'u.rr -
'Where he is .prepared to furnish )4s,old friends and

the:public ingeneral. with '

• P1074'11(4 . .

Rearmat or Mack to Order, in the Best Style;
; AT MODERATE' PRICES;

As he buys and sells exclusively for Cash.;' .[dee6

RUSSELL, Na 22 NoRTH Szrn,i sni,FET Amer
UV. lean and Imported

;.-stad
, .

FINE Coral, Lava, and Carbuncle Jewelry, inEtrn-
scan. and plain inonntings. • Silverware of every
despription, warianted equal to coin. Plated Ware--
TeaSets, lakeBaskets, Castors, Cups,Knives,,,Forks,
etc. Repairing, carefully attended to. • nov2s3 ly

AtTINN
18.LIBB,ARY:

„PHILAJ)ELITELk.

MANUFACTURER.• "

rutches :Wheel Chairs,;and
the celebrated linproved
tild's SkatingSleds. Whole
Le and Raw: reasonable

nlB tf

E. 0, THOMPSON
• mEitogANT ,TAIL OR,

N. B. COB. SE:TENTH AND WALNUT §TRNETS,
Philadelphia.

THE 'design ofthis establishment is to meet the wants
of. Gentlemen accustomed to, or desirous

ing Clothing made to order and measure.
Suitable selections can always be made

from- large varieties of material on '

' hand for the purpose. Una%) ly

eiNE PRICE CLOpHING 004 Market Street) made
V; in the latest stOeS•and best manner, expressly for
retail shes. The 10West selling price is marked inplain
figures on each article, and. never varied from. All
goodsmade to order warranted satisfactory, and at the
ninerate as ready-Made. Our one price system isstrictly
adhered to, as we believe tbis to be the 'only fair way of
dealing, as all are thereby treated alike.

'JONES & CO.
sepia ly 60fMarket st., Philadelphia.

•

Work., McColl& & C0.,.
No, 36 South Third Street

• .PRILADELPHLS.,
TiTAVE for sale on the most favorable terms, trai-
-1," ted Stateti Government,Loans, in sums of $5O
aid upwards, the interestpayable in Gold • nl3 Big

SYRUP OF DOCK. s

JUMELLE'S COMPOUND SYRUP OF DOCK

IS the remedy now more extensively need than any
other, for die cure of Coughs, Liver Complaint,

Spitting of Blood, and Pains in -the Breast. As a
bloodpurifier and invigorating specific, as a restora
tive in cases of physical debility and nervous irrita-
tion, it hasno equal.

Sold by the Propri tor F. JUMELLE, No. 1526
'Market street, and'at aleDruggists. july24 tf

MARBLE WORKS.
HENRY S. TARR,
• MANUFACTURER OF

Carved and Ornamental Marble Works,
,

No. 710 Green Stieet, 'above Seventh, Philadelphia.
T_Taving erected specintens in almostevery cemetery
IX throughout; this Stateandsupplied orders from
nearly every State in the I.Tnion, I trust*to receive
your influence and patronage for the above ,establish
went. I, also contract for Vaults, Sarcophagis, etc.
I have manyreferences throughout the Zion, which
can be seenon application.

Stilir Carved, 01rnamental Statuary andMonumental
work ofevery description. • ap1.371y

AME'RI'CAN
Life, Insurtinte and! Thud Company.`
fIOMPANY'S. BUILDINOS, Southeast'Cornerof
NJ Walnutand Fatuth Streets. '

Authorized Capital,
Paid up Capital, -

$500,000:
250,000

Incorporated 1850, by the.Legislature ofPenna
,

Insures'Lives during the natural life or for short
,

terms, grants annuities and endowments,, id makes
dontrst,cts ofall kinds depending on the issues of life.
Acting also.us.Exeouters, Trustees, and Guardiani.

Policies of Life Insurance issued at the usual Inn-
tual rates ofothergood companies—withprOfcts to the
assrirndHiastBorusJanuary,lB6l, being43 per 'Cent.
of illpremiums received on mutual "policies—at Joint
Stock rates, 20 per ,eent: less than aboye, or, Total.
A.bstinence rates 40 per cent, less than Mutual price.

' Also, a
NON-FORFEITURE PLAN, •

lip whiciraperson paysfor 5, 7 qr 10 years only,when
the Policy paia up for Lira, and nothing more to
pay and should he,be•upable; or wish to disccintinue
sooner,.the Company will' usstie PAJD Poxioy, in
roportion to the amount of premium paid, ;as, fol-

lowse
On a Policy of $lOOO, At 5 Year ir 7Year . 10Year

after payment Rates. ' ,Rates. "Rates.
.

of m.2A. Pre's; for $4OO 00 $285. 70 $2OO 00
" 4 do . " 800 00 571 40 400 00
1c,6 2 di) u--'-- - 867 10 800 00
"8 . , do 4_t _--

-- 800.00
* ALEXANDER WhEILLDEtctPreiitleut

SAMUEL WORK; Vice-President.
Tow' S. WlLsoii, Secretary. • ,-

' • ' BOARD OF TRUSTEES.Atekandei*hilldin, J. Edgar Thomson, ,
Hod. lan:Pollo'ek; ' Hon. Joseph Allison,
Albert C. Roberts, • " Jonas Bowmen,
Samuel T. Bodine, H. H. Eldridge,
Gebige Nuient John

,Eldridge,:

Willi J Howard, Charles Reszlitt,
Samuel Work; ' • .

. mEnwei. EXAMINERS,
F. Bird, M. D., ' J. Newton Walker, WI: D.

In attendance' at the 'Corni)any's Office dailyat 12
o'clock, °M.' • feb 22tf.

'OII., CLOTHS •
.

FORSALE BY THE AUSI:rFACITIRER, AT
No. gra Arch .street, rhila.4eipitia;

ASTD
No. 49 Cedar Streetliew:York. • '

. The Stock'eonsists,
Enamelledfeather Cloth.
Garriage,Floor Oil Cloth.
Table and Stair Oil Cloths.
Stand Covers and Green Curtain MAIL

' Floor Oil Cloths, fiona to 6lards*ide.
The-style and quality of these goods are not ex

celled'. Will be sold to dealers itiesionablc prices.
ell 23—ly ' . THOMAS `POTTER, Manufacturer.

. . .

, • ' REMOVAL;
lAMBS R WEBB,

. ,

Fine Teas, Cofees, and:Choice Falcily,
Groceries. .

Has removed to.the
S. E. ebrnerof Eighth and Walnut dreats, Phila

deipliia, a few doors from his'former location, where
he will be lappy,to see hisfriends and customers..

Goods carefully packed.-and forwarded to the corm-
,

TARRANTS'
EFFEVZSCENT

. , ,_„SELTZER APERIENT ,
This valuable and- popular Medicine ,his universally

received the most •favorable recOrnmenda-' tions of' the Ilmnom. Pleonasms- '

: and ,the Poem°, as the 'most".EFFICIENT AND AGREEABLE
A,PERIEN'T.

Itmtii,y be used with the•best effectin
and Febrile Diseases, Costiveness, SickHead

ache; Sausea, Loss ofAppetite,lndigestion,
Acidity of the Stomach Torpidity

ofthe Liver, Gout, Rheuma-
• • Affeations Gravel

• Piles, •
AND ALL COMPLAINTS WHERE

..Gentle and , oo nig Aperient or , Purgative
' Requwed: •

is particularly adapted 'to the wants of Travelers
by, Sea sadiLend,Residents: inHot:Climates, Persons
of Sedentary Habits, Invalids and Convalescents;
Captains of Vessels and Planter's Will find it &valua-
ble addition to their Medicine Chats. -•

•

Itis in the form of a Powder, care ut u in bot-fall,' t) . 1)
• ties to keep •inany climate,- and Merely required

water poured upon itto produce a delightful -
effervescent beverage-, •

Numerens testimonials from professional and other
gentlemen the highest standing throughout thecodntrY, 'and steadily increasing popularity fora
series of, ears, strongly guaranteoits efficacy-and val-
liable character, and, commend it to the favorable no-tree of anintelligent public.

• Manufactured only by
• = TARRANT & CO.,

No 278 Greenwich street, cor. Warren
, New York,

myls ly And for sale byDruggists generally.
Lle-*S'PhotographsOil

A,RE much.superior to:Oil Paintings,,as likenessesA and pieturess, ifmade bYskilful artists; such'asYou find at REIMER'S 'GALLERY, Second street
above Green. Made directly from livingpersons; andfibna small ;Daguerreotypes, Ambrotypes,. or Photo--4"l"*Phsi-w.hen persons are deceased. ,jan2 ly

COAL. COAL.
uNDERsioNED

reeeiv-
; COAL prepared
th a great deal of.
e exprqsitlyforFs-
ly use, an d oar
Inds 'who w sit ,a

---- pure, first-class arti--cle, either Schuylkill or Lehigh, can rely on gettingjust weight, and,being accommodated blithe most faivorable terms a M.ARRIOTT tk JENKINS,
n2O 6m - Ninth and Wallace *eds. '

McCOLLIDT & RHOADS
PLUMBERS AND GAS-FITTERS,

• No. 1221. MARKET STREET, •

HAVE constantly on band, or furnish, to order,„Li, Hydraulic Rams, Water WbSels,Lift and Force Pumps,_ Statiobary-Washstands, Hy-drants, Bathing Tubs, Lead, Cain and Wrou,ght-IrdnPipes, Sheet Lead; and all other articles in-the trade.Portable On and Water-Worke pnt Up :on the mostapproved principles.
• Allwork done- on .moderate terms andswarrantedtogive satisfaction.
. ,N.B.4onssuoit. WoxuF.,• or LEAD-luainfo person-ally attended to. sepiLtE

"ThePen isMightierthanthe Sword."
TH 141 GOLD PEN—THE BEST OF ALL .PENS.

moArroze.,s Gimp, ii*s.
The 'Beet rens in Ale*

ON;reccipt of any of thefollowing surns,in cash or
oat-stamps, the subscriber will, send y.return

of or otherwise, iiiiected, GOit a Pen or
PensfiELECTING THE SAMVACCORDING THERSERIPTION,

GOLD PgNS litTi[01:01 1 CASE-S.
Pin. 25 cents, the %gip Pen`; for.a 8 'cents, the

Liickj Pen;; for 50 cents, the Always Ready Pen ;

for76'cents, the Elegant Pen'; and for slithe En-
eelsiof Pen. • '

The sizes are, Ng& 6 and 6.
THE. SAME PENS IN 'SILVER-PLATED EX-

TENSION CASES, WITH 'PENCILS: '
For 50' cents, the Magic Pen; for 75 cents, the

Lucky Pen;:for $1" :the Always7Ready Pen for
$1 25;theElegant Pen ; andfor $l-50, the Excelsior
Pen. These are well finished, good Writing Gold
Pens': with Iridosmfit Paints, the -average wear Of
every one of-which will far outlast, gross of the best
Steel Pens.

The"name ".A.Morton -"Nuniber," and "Quali-
ty," are stamped on the following- Pens, and the
PbHits are viarrantedlor six Arionthacept ;against
accident. The numbers indicate, size ONLY: , No. 1
:being the smallest, No. 6 the largest' adapted for the
pocket; No. 4 the smallest, and No. 10 the largest
Maxn.moth Gold Pen, for the desk: 'Long and me-dium-NibEi of all sizes,'and ipialities. Short Nibstof
N. 4,5, 6 and7, and made only offirst'Apiality.
The engravings are-fie-similes of the Sizes and styles.

GOLD PENS, WITHOUT ,
• For 75 cents, a No..1 Pen, Ist quality,, or a No. 8

Pen; 3d quality.
For $l, a No. 2 Pen,34l Ist quality,. or s No.• 3 Pen,2d quality, oriiNo. 4 Pen, quality.)
For $1 25, a Ncl. 3 Pen, lst quality, or allo•• 4Pen,2dquality,`or 'a No. 45 Pen, 3d quislity. • e•
For $1 50, a No. 4Pen, Ist quality, ors:No: sPen,2d qualitY,'or, a No. 6 Pen, 3d quality ,
Tor $1;75, a`o. 5 Pep, Ist quality,61.'4Xo. 6 Pen,2d „

•For $2 23, A No. 6 Pen, lst. quality.TII.E_SAME GOLD PENS IN SILVER.FXTEN•
SION'CASES, WITH PENCILS.For sl'so, aNo. 1 Pen, Ist quality, or a No. 3Pen,

3d quality... - • .
For $1 75, a No.2Pen, lst.quality, or a No. 3Pen,

2dquality, or a No. 4,3 d quality.
For $2, a No. 3 Pen, lst'.quahty; or a= No. 4Pen, 2d

quality, or a No. 6 Pen, Zd quality.: ••
For $2 50,aNo. .4 Pen, Ist quality;ora No. 5Pen,2d_quality„or a No. 6 Pen'3d quality
For $3, No. 5 Pen latquality, or aNo. 6 Pen, 2d

quality__ a,
FoisB, 50, a,No. 6 Pen, Ist quality.,?

GOLDPENS ALLasr QUAI.II‘,Y, IN SIISER-'MOUNTED DESK-AOLDERS.
For' $2-:a No. 4 Pen, for 's2 25, a No. .5-Pen, for$2 75, a No. 6 Pen, for.s3-50, a No:•7 Pert.':
For $4, a No. 8 Pen, for a No. 9•Penvand for$6, a No. 10 Pen. - • , .

'The "Ist Quality" are, pointed with' the very bestLidombin Points,earefully selected, and none ofthis
quality are sold with the slightiustimperfection which
skill and the closest sendiny,can detect.The "2d Quality" are superior 'to any Pens made
by hini previouito the Year 1860.

The "3d Quality" heintends shall equal inrespectto Durability,,,Elasticity,and Good Writing Qualities(the only tru considerations) any Gold Pens madeelsewhere. ' "

In regard. to the Cheap Gold Pens, :he begs:leave
to, say thattpreviotts to operating.hisNew and Pa-
tentedMachines; he could not have made as GoodWriting and.Durable Pens, for the'; price, had .theGold beenfurnished gratuitousll ' •
- Parties ordering must in alt 'instances specify the
c' number" .and "quality" of, the Pens wanted,aquilv,pa;ticular to describe the, kind of Pens tiny
prefer-whether stiff or/iFiber; coarse or;fine..

All remittance by mail in.Registered 'letters are at
my-riele•

terFor sale by all dealers in the line throughoutthe country.' •
- Addreid, A. MORTON,

No: M Maiden Lane, New-York.
Any, ne sendias'a single letter post-stamp will re-

ceivea circularwiththe engravings above referred to.

GEORGE J. BOYD,
BANKER, •

'No.IB South Third Street, Philadelphia,
(Tvro doors above Mechanics' Bank.) -

DEALER in Bills of Exchange,Bank Notes and
Specie. Drafts on. New York, Boston,Balti

Wore., etc., -for sale. Stooks and Bonds bouht and,
sOldion commission, zit, the Board Of Brokers. Busi-
ness Paper, Loa on Collaterals, etc., negotiated.
Ppposits received and interest allowed. ja9

JAN. 1, 1863.

EDUCATIONAL.
Collegiate Institutefor Young Ladies,

NO. 1530 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA,
Rev. Charles A. Smith, D. D., Principal.

The eighth Academic year begins'on Monday, Sep-
tember 15th, 1862. .

,Circulars specifying terms, &c., will be sent, and
additional information given, on application, to the
Principal. •

Letters may be directed to Box 1839, Post office'
Philadelphia. ly.

YOUNG LADI,gS; I'T UTE,
WILMINGTON,"' 'DELAWAILE.

40. NUMBER LIMITED •id-IT/1111TX.
Building Herb' and. Opnwiontly Arranged.

Spacious Grounds for F..erolse., Charges moderate.
NEXT SESSION OVIANENCEStNE...-NEST MO AY IM

PErn.i*BFft.r. ; -

For information, address
Itir. TIiOMAS M CANNt

Principal and P,roprietor.

Catalogues can be had at the Music stores of J. E.
Gould, and Lee St Walker, Chestnut itreetror at the
office ofthe "American Presbyterian." jnly3l tf

The wekt Ch_ester AcadeniY,-, •
AT WEST -CHESTER, -PENNSYLVANIA.

Within, Two HoursRide fromPhiladelphia;
TVlLL.conimencethe Snmnier Term, offull Five

months,—theSeventeenth Session, under the
direction of its present Principal,--on the -First et
May ne.xt.. Boys, and,Young.M.en are thoroughly pre-
pared for College .oi• Business. Bight gentlemen of
tried ability and experience, constitute the corps of
Instructors. The Fastrpst, GERMAN' and SPANISH lan-

.guagesoretaught, by native resident fenchers. The
department of Military Tactics " is in successful
operation, underAhe charge ofs.comrietent instructor,
without, in the lesst, interferingwith the regular stu-
dies ofthe scho-ol ;. while'the individual student is,not
required to connect himself -with it»

Catalogues, containing full information, paybe had
rat the office of thispaper,t,or on -application' to the
Principal, WIT-LI Fv-W YERS, A. M.

spa of WeSt Chester, Penna.,

Family BeaxCling 'School,
FOR YOUNG'- MEN -AND BOYS'-'

At PottstozOn, lifort..qomerli COuntil, -Pqnnty'
rriHIS School was establishedEleven years since, by

the Rev: M. Meigs, formerlyPresident ofDela-
Awe College. . • r• .

The course of studyis extensive;thorough and prac-
tical; including the usual preparation `for Colleges,
and the various branches ofa substantial English Bu-
siness education. - The- studies ofpupils will be con-
formed to their future vocation, Po far as it may be
actually determined, tir reasonably anticipated.

The 'Principal gives hisundivided peiponal attention
to the. School, and is aided by experiencedassistants,
in all the .departments.

The ensuing Bumnier Session wits. commence on
Wednesday, May 6th, and continue Twenty-one '

Circulars, containing;references,.nafes of,patrons,
and full particulars, will be sent by mail, on appliea?
tion to the Principal,REV. M. MEIGS,

Pottstown, April 2d, 1862. ap3 ly

SOIIO6I, Fot, BOYS.
T° accommodate a few friends, who have sons to

ealiCate; I have nositenßoys most ofwhom are,
fitting for College. Ithas been my good' fortune to
prepar‘for West.Point And-for,College, several
prominent men in the Legal, .I:Tofeamoni and in the
Army General Lyon—the most lamented Lyon; Col.
H. A.Wood ; John C. Dodge, etc.,—Nverenmeng my
former,pnpilit for the Military Academy. WhenI had
a.similar, school in;Quincy, Mass. Ihad pnpils.from
Mobile to _New ,Brunswick.The'llon: John Quincy
Adams,. ;Who was :then"a resident 'of that town, and
who melted itty school and examined the pupils for
West Point and for . Harvard- College,; gave me the
following certificate •

„

•

"thave examined Mk. Cornell's ,Sehoal, and' have
never visited one; in my judgment, more thorough-or
better conducted; and I think- it well worthy the pa-
tro,nage ofall who have sons to educate.

Joint Qyiirci-Eliteacs..?
Three-boarding-boys-and two mofe•day pupilsipupilswill

nowbe received. , ,

..These who wish, mad boyar'enft,hafopoiving dor,gymen, who have sons in the School::
Rev. Jaines M. Chiwfell,
" E. Adams,
."
" Tohn W. Isteirs

Apply at 33 SOUTH ieIieiEENTH:STREET.-
'

-

• 'WM.' Ii...CORNELL, A.M., bEDI

~E {~


